November 18, 2021

Salem Media Group Announces the
Extension of Jennifer Horn’s Agreement
with the ‘Morning Answer Show’
IRVING, Texas--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Salem Media Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: SALM)
announced today that the fast growing ‘Morning Answer Show’ heard in Los Angeles,
Orange County, and the Inland Empire has signed Jennifer Horn to a new agreement,
keeping her on the air through 2024. This comes on the heels of recently naming Grant
Stinchfield as Jennifer’s Co-Host. ‘The Morning Answer with Jennifer Horn and Grant
Stinchfield’ is heard weekdays 6am-9am PT on AM 870 the Answer (KRLA) and AM 590 the
Answer (KTIE).
This press release features multimedia. View the full release here:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211118006369/en/
KRLA/KTIE Director
of Programming,
Chuck Tyler
commented, “Jen and
Grant have instant
chemistry. They are
the most talented
team I have ever had
the privilege of
working with. They
have the rare ability
to cover and
comment on serious
issues, while having
some fun at the same
time.”
According to Salem
Vice President of
Spoken Word Phil
Jennifer Horn and Grant Stinchfield (Photo: Business Wire)
Boyce, “Waking up
Los Angeles is one of
the most important jobs in radio, and Jen and Grant have figured out the formula. They
always have a smile, but can deliver the day’s top news with a dose of reality. Salem is very
proud to showcase these hosts.”
Jennifer Horn is excited for the commitment from KRLA/KTIE, “Once in a career you get a

golden opportunity and this is it! It has been the ultimate honor working with Salem and our
local team to develop a morning show that is making incredible strides in the LA market.
Grant Stinchfield is the ultimate professional. He brings a background in journalism, a unique
perspective and sense of humor, it’s been so much fun to partner and build chemistry with
him. The sky is the limit with the Morning Answer!”
Grant Stinchfield commented, “I could not be more thrilled to work for Salem Media, a
company that doesn't just respect free speech but cherishes it. Jennifer Horn is an amazing
talent. Through her passion, humor and welcoming nature, she has created a true morning
family that I am so grateful to be a part of.”
ABOUT SALEM MEDIA GROUP:
Salem Media Group is America’s leading multimedia company specializing in Christian and
conservative content, with media properties comprising radio, digital media and book and
newsletter publishing. Each day Salem serves a loyal and dedicated audience of listeners
and readers numbering in the millions nationally. With its unique programming focus, Salem
provides compelling content, fresh commentary and relevant information from some of the
most respected figures across the Christian and conservative media landscape. Learn more
about Salem Media Group, Inc. at www.salemmedia.com, Facebook and Twitter.
View source version on businesswire.com:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211118006369/en/
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